
SIGNS OF COLLAPSE
OF THE STRIKE

West Virginia Miners
Are Returning to

Work.

Still the Union Leaders Say

the Fight Has Only

Just Begun.

Debs Discouraged Over His Failure,

While Operators Are More
Confident Than Ever.

WHEELING, W. Va., July 21.—T0 all
appearances the strike of West Virginia
coal-miners is broken. Fifty more men
returned to work at the Monongahela
mines to-day, and nine otber plants in
the district are working full time. In the

southern part of the State the Norfolk
Western operators have asked for more
cars, and they are hiring all the diggers
applying.

In spite of the seemingly indisputable
fact, that the strike has collapsed union
miners say that itis only the beginning of
the struggle in West Virginia. In the
Panhandle district and places in the Fair-
mont field the few men who are out are
becoming restless and ugly.

To-morrow 100 strikers from Mounds-
ville willmarch to the Boggs Run mine,
near this city, with a number of agitators.

The Boggs Run mines were the scene of
disorder in 1894. The stories circulated
about troops having been asked for are
groundless.

A new union was organized this after-
noon among the miuers of the Palatine
and Aurora companies. The most con-
servative estimates place the number of
diggers now out at less than 2000. InPo-
cahontas district, where Sovereign was
suppressed a day or so ago, the men re-
sent the efforts of the agitators. Speaking
of the Sovereign incident, Debs said to-
day: "We are no better than the slaves of
Russia. Sovereign's fate will strengthen
the Social Democracy."

The threat of the agitators that the fight
has just begun does not appear alarming
to tne operators, wno declare that tbe
whole State is open.

ALTOONA, Pa., July 21—The situa-
tional Gallitzin is becoming more s.erious
daily. The Mitchell Coal and Coke Com-
pany asked for an injunction from the
Cambria County Court to-day to restrain
the striking miners fromovert acts and to
allow the company to run its own affairs. ,
The petition asks that the striking miners
be restrained from any act of violence
toward the company or any of its em- j
ployes. Judge Bell of Blair County pre- j
sided. The injunction was granted, and I
the attorneys for the company will ask
for its continuance on Saturday. Inaddi-
tion to the injunction the Mitchell Com-
pany desires payment of money to com-
pensate for its outlay in defending its
property and employes.

In case the miners and strikers should
vioiate the injunction they willbe arrest- !
ed forcontempt. The Sheriff served the :
iniunction on the strikers 10-nieht.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, June 21.—When
the Nation executive board of. nine-
workers convened to-day a feeling ot de-
pression was noticeable. It, was found :
that Debs was on the point of abandoning j
West Virginia because of lack of co-opera-
tion on the part of the nrn_r_' officials.
A telegram was sent to stop him, and as-
surance was given that President Raich-
ford ana other officials would go to West !
Virginiaana personally make an effort to {
get out the miners. The officials admit-
ted that Debs was right when he Raid: "Ii•
is preposterous to hope to win the strike
without West Virginia. The State pro- j
duces enouch coal to provide for the whole
of America." _E£-_P

The executive board adjourned after a
decision to make a last effort to capture
West Virginia before acknowledging
themselves dejeated. President Ratch-
ford left to-nieht for Fairmont. President
Farms of the Ohio miners and President
Knight of the Indiana miners also left*o-
nient for Cooper, W. Va.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 2L
—

The
Cleveland Rolling Mill Company, the
third largest in the United States, has
closed down entirely for want of fuel.
Four thousand men are thrown out of em-
ployment.

NEW ARBITRATION TREATY.
Dplcmatic Discussion Believed to Be the

Forerunner of a Remodeled and
Briefer Agreement.

LONDON, Fkg., July 21.— The corre-
spondent of the Associated Press learns
that while the statements in the English
press to the effect that Sir Julian Paunce-
fote brought from the United States a
draft of a new arbitration treaty are un-
true, itis a fact that Sir Julian discu-sed
the question with Secretary Sherman, and
since his arrival here has discussed it
with Lord Salisbury.

There is tbe best reason for believing
that the matter willhe reopened at Wash-
ington inOctober, and that a short treaty
of less scope than the last willbe arranged
for submission to the respective Govern-
ments. *

Itis thought the matter would not have
been revived unless the feeling of leading
United States Senators had been pre-
viously ascertained 'and Lord Salisbury
been assured that President McKinley is
in favor of such an arrangement.
ItiB now semi-ollicialiy reported that

an international conference will beheld
at Washington early in Octoher on the
basis of John W. Foster's suggestion on
behalf of the United States Government
that the experts representing Great Brit-
ain and the United States should meet
and compare results of their investiga-
tions witha view to arriving to an agreed
state of fact..

Pending such an agreement there is no
question ef extending the scope of the
conference to include* a revision of thepresent regulations. The primary obiect
willbe not legal, but scientific.

TAUNTS FROM ENGLISHMEN.
Sherman's Bering Sea

'
Note Facetiously

Criticized by Correspondents of
. a London Paper.

LONDON, E>*o., July 21.— Morning
Post continues to keep its columns open
for correspondence on the subject of the
alleged desire cf Americans to provoke a
quarrel with England.

One correspondent says to-day :"Much
continues to be said and written about the
friendliness of the 'best Americans,' but
be they few or be they many, we only
seem to hear of the few whose highest in-
terests and aims are to secure matrimonial
alliances with the English aristocracy be-
cause itis the finest in the world. Why,
in. times like these, are the representa-
tives of the Knickerbockers in New YorK,
the Cavaliers in Virginia and the Pun-
tans inNew England dumb?"

Another correspondent thinks it is high
time Lord Salisbury's reply to Secretary
Sherman was published and says: "Itis
devoutly to be hoped that negotiations
willnot be resumed until the Paris award
has been paid." And concludes: "The
country io •momentarily expecting tne

news that a power British fleet bas
arrived in Canadian waters."

Another correspondent suggests a cam-
paign in behalf of love and peace through-
out the United States. The writer says:
'•Let this be supervised by a small com-
mittee, say Mr. Chamberlain and Mr.
Curzon, as both of them are married to
Americans; or If their positions in the
Government preclude it. let the commit-
tee be composed of a number of ladies and
gentlemen, and let tbe American wives of
Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Ctuzon join the
committee in performing this ministry of
love in behalf of their husbands."

THE INSURRECTION IN INDIA.

Mollch of Powindah Collects an Army oi

S x Thousand Tribesmen to F.ght
the British.

LONDON, E.NO.,'July 21.—A dispatch

from Simla says a telegram has been re-
ceived there from Sheranni, in the Loch
Valley, reporting that the punitive expedi-
tion sent out to punish the Waziris for
their treacherous attack upon the British
officers who went to Sheranni last month
to fix the site of a new outpost and to re-
cover a fine imposed on local tribesmen
for misconduct, has occupied Sheranni
and Maizar without opposition. Both
towns had been abandoned by the Waziris.

The telegram also says that the entire
garrison at Dattakhel turned out at 3:30
a. m. yesterday, expecting an attack by
the notorious Mollah ot Powindah, who is
at the bottom of the trouble. Tne British
scouts reported that he had collected 6000
tribesmen about twelve miles away and
was preparing to attack the British gar-
rison.

The attack as not made, but the atti-
tude of the Mollah shows that he in*
tended to fight.

GERMAN CARRIER PIGEONS.

Their Liberation ct Dover and Flight to
D-Sseldorf Excite English Press

and Parliament.
LONDON, Eng., July There is in-

tense ill-feeling over the action of the
-German War Officein sending 2000 carrier
pigeons to Dover with the object of test-
ing their capabilities of reaching Dussel-
dorf, Rhenish Prussia, about twenty miles
north of Cologne, on the right bank ofthe
Rhine. The German official at Dover
who liberated the birds heard of their ar-
rival six hours afterward.

The incident led to a question in the
House of Commons last evening. The
Hon. St. John Broderick, Undersecretary
of War, replying, said the matter was un-
der consideration, adding that Germany
would scarcely tolerate a similar trial of
British pigeons.

The comments of the press on the sub-
ject are heated, one paper suggesting that
the next pigeons sent from Germany
should be thrown into the sea, and the
German official accompanying tbem
thrown in after them. One hundred of
the liberated birds belong to the Kaiser.

\u2666

PIGEON FROM THE NORTH POLE.

Brings a Message Which h Supposed to
Have Been Sent by Balloonist

Andree.
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, July 21.— A

telegram from St. Avangar says that a
carrier pigeon has been caught near
Soevde witha silver ring on one of its legs

and the following stamped on one of its
wines:

"North Pole, 1421; 47.62."
The newspapers assume that the pigeon

is one of those taken by Andree on his bal-
loon expedition insearch of the pole.

HOW IT
'

WORK ItOX THE MOORS.

Wonderful Effect of the Presence of War-
ship* at Jangii r. -17-

~

LONDON, Eng ,July 21.— A correspond-
ent of the Associated Press at Tangier
writes: "The demonstration of the United
States warships San Francisco and Raleigh
had a wonderful effect. The continual
ignoring of the rights and claims of
Americans had embittered the relations
between them and the natives for some
time and finally culminated in the desper-
ate assault made by the Moors on the
servant of Mr. Burke, who was carrying
money to the bank. Mr. Burke demand-
ed reparation, but the Moorish Foreign
Minister refused to act, and the attitude
of the Moorish officials was so overbear-
ing that Mr. Burke felt compelled to
appeal to Washington, as has already
been cabled, for help to enforce his
demands.

"The San Francisco by her prompt ar-
rival so stirred up the Moorish officials
that the Foreign Minister immediately
visited Admiral Selfridse, an honor never
before conferred upon any one. The
foreigners here are still commenting upon
this unprecedented occurrence."

BASED VPOS ARRITRATIOX.

Stipulation* of the -.*V*_t. Treaty Between
tpain and Peru.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 21.-A dis-
patch to the Herald from Lima, Peru,
i.ays: The new treaty between Peru and
Spain, which has just been completed, is
based upon the theory of arbitration. The
treaty states that practically ail questions
be submitted to a commission for peace-
fulsettlement.

All extraordinary cases and questions
of national honor under the provisions of
the treaty are to be laid before a disinter-
ested countiy for settlement, and the de-
cision of that country willbe final.

The treaty also stipulates that the
claims of Spain and of Spanish residents
against Peru, growing out of the revolu-
tion, shall be placed on the same footing
as those made by the natives of Peru.

USED ___ FATAJ. HAIR WASH.
Petrolevm Fumes Ignite and Cause a

ftOman's Death.
LONDON, Eng., July 21.—Mrs. Frances

Samuelson of Breckenbrough Hall,
Yorkshire, died at the home of her father-
in-law, the Right Hon. Sir Bernhard
Samuelson, Baronet, Princess Gate, Lon-
don, from injuries received while ber
hair way being dressed with a .petroleum
hair wash, which ignited. The hair wash,
which gives off strong fumes, ignited, and
Mrs. Samuelson was frightluby burned,
lingering three weeks in terrible agony
betore she died.

The hair wash is the newest French im-
portation, and is much in vogue in Lon-
don. The hair can be washed and dried in
a quarter ofan hour. * ; •*,*••'."

Mexican Steamship Line.
CITY OF MEXICO,,Mex.. July 21.—

The Mexican Financial Syndicate, a
London company, has been granted a con-
cession by the Mexican Government for
the establishment of a steamship line be-
tween Guaymas and Salina Cruz and in-
termediate points on the Pacific. The
Government gives a liberal subsidy. Tne
service must be in operation by Aug-
ust 21.

Nine Seamen Drowned in a Collision.
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., July 21.—Nine

members of the crew of the Belgian
steamer Concha were drowned In conse-
quence of a collision Monday off the Isle
of Wight with the British steamer St. Fil-
l-ins. The Concha, which was from Med-
iterranean ports and was bound up the
channel, was sunk, while the St. Fillan's
bows were badly damaged. The last
named craft, which was t bound from Rot-
terdam for New York, brought seven ofthe Concha's crew to this port.

Disastrous Hurricane in Prance.
PARIS, Feasce, July 21.—A dispatch

from Bourges, capital of the Department
of Cher, says that the northwestern por-
tion of the department has been destroyed
by a hurricane,

Retired on account of Age.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21.—Com-
modore Robert Pbythian, superintendent
of the Naval Observatory, was placed on
the retired list to-day on account of age.

FIERCE WARFARE
GOES ON IN CUBA

Dynamite Is Used With
Deadly Effect by

Insurgents.

Spanish Column Routed and
General Molina Barely

Escapes.

Publication of Woodford's Instruc-
tions Causes Bitter Keeling

at Madrid.

HAVANA, Cuba, July 21.— Attor-
ney-General in the case of the Competi-
tor's crew has been punished with two
months' imprisonment by orders from
Madrid.

A dispatch from Madrid says Senor
Prendergast, the well-known Liberal ex-
Minister, ina speech at Zaragoza declared
that the LiDerals would accept inall re-
spects the programme of the Cuban
autonomist party.

The same dispatch says that news of the
publication in the United States ot Wood-
ford's instructions with regard to the case
of Dr. Ruiz has created an unfavorable
impression inMadrid, bitter attacks being
made by the Liberals upon the Govern-
ment for its mild policy with regard to
America.

War is being actively carried on in
Pinar del Rio province. A hard engage-
ment occurred on Monday near San Diego
between Spaniards commanded by Cap-

tain Puig and the insurgent bands of
Payaso and Ramaguerra.

The Spanisb official report to-day says
tbat Ramaguerra was killed, but there is
positive evidence that he was not even
wounded. Each side lost about fiftymen.

Near Colon, Matanzas province, at a
place called Sierra Morena, dynamite has
been again used by the insurgents with
deadly effect on the column of General
Molina. The Spaniards bad two captains
and fifty soldiers killed. The soldiers fled
to Colon. General Molina himself nar-
rowly escaped.

A train from Cardenas to Jucaro was
blown up yesterday by the insurgents and
about thirty Spanish soldiers were killed.

The Spanish gunboat Dependiente was
attacked by Cubans near Baracora and
bad to retreat to the ocean after four of its
sailors had been killed and nine wounded. j

AtPerico Lopez. Santa Clara province,
a Cuban hospital was raided by a Spanish
guerrilla force and the nurses and
wounded slain.

Weyier arrived this afternoon. . He
traveled from Cienfueeos by train to Las
Cruces and Sagua la Grande. From the
latter place he proceeded to the coast,
where he took a steamer for this city.

MADRID,Spain, July 21.—The Govern-
ment is negotiating for the construction
of lour large warships. Premier Canovas
denies that an alliance has been effected
between Spain and Japan, saying that the
only bonds betwe.n the two countries are
their cordial relations. He says the ne-
cessity is now more urgent than ever for
the Government to consider what reforms
thall be effected in Cuba.

ROCKY ROAD FOR PQWDERLY.

Leber Forces Combine, and Will Males a
Determined Fgit Against Hs

Cor ft mat on.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 21.— A spe-
cial to the Herald from Washington says:
Terence V. Powderly will have a rocky
road to travel before he is confirmed by
tbe Senate as Commissioner-General of
Immigration, to which office he was re-
cently appointed by President McKinley.

The Knights of Labor and Federation
of Labor have given notice that they
will file a protest against confirmation,
and willdo all in their power to defeat
him. Their objections to Mr. Powderly
are numerous and definite. It is charged
that he was never a Republican until he
went into the campaign last fall, but that
when he ran for Mayor of Scranton, Pa.,
he was identified largely with the Demo-
crats.
Itis also charged that he was an ardent

advocate of the free coinage of silver as
long as he was identified with their or-
ganizations, but became an apostate to
the silver cause last fall. His troubles
with the Knights of Labor, which led to
his being expelled from tho organization,
willalso be presented.

Inquiry among Senators Indicates if
Mr. Powderly's nomination was to be
brought to a vote lie would be defeated.
Indeference to the President, however, it
is expected that the question will not be
brought to a vote at this session, but will
be held over until next Decern Der. Some
of the Republicans believe Powderly's
confirmation would cost the Republican
party 10,000 votes in Ohio next fall. The
feeling of hostility grows largely from the
fact that while the laboring men were for
Bryan Mr.Powderly went into the Repub-
lican service, receiving therefor, it is
charged, $15,000.

BIG MCREjiSE IU TRADE.
St, Louis Merchants Show Rig Sales and

Still Better Prospect*.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 21.—Tbe whole-

sale merchants anticipate a record-break-
ing fall business. Although the buying
season has just set in the indications are
that there willbe a hundred per cent in-
crease over the business of 1896. The
years of 1891 and 1895 were the banner
years to the St. Louis wholesale trade.

Last year was low ebb. As an indi-
cation of what is to coma when the coun-
try buyers pour into town, the merchants
point to their books to show .hat sa cs
since May 1have been in excess of 1895.
Reports from men who have been on tbe
road foreshadow an enormous increase of
buying among country merchants, once
the crops are in.

' •
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The favorable conditions which local
wholesalers contemplate are: First, the
utter exhaustion of stock by out-of-town
merchants, who were unwilling to buy
during the depression incident to the
campaign; second, the enormous in-
crease in the amount of money
owing to favorable crops and the
increased value of farm products; third,
the advantage to country merchants of
buying against an advancing market.
With these influences co-operating St.
.Louis merchants look for an unprece-
dented trade in the West and Southwest.

Pacific Coast Pensions.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July • 21.— The

followingpensions have been granted :
California:. Original—Eliza "E. Yagel, San

Jose; Sarah C. Strevor, Los Angeles; John Ca-
haten, Pan Francisco; Alfred O. Clark, LosAngeles; Peter T. Tobias, Almshouse, San
Jcse; George Banks, Soldiers' Home. Los An-
geles; Robert Crosby, San Jose. Increase-
George Lauxmann. Veterans' Home, Ned.. <

Oregon: Additional— Josiah M. RumDausrh,
Liberty. Restoration— Jerry JB. Gllson, Elk
Head.

Washington: Increase— Robert R. Starlin,
Rockdale. Original widow and child— Sarah
E. Has.rd, Pine City.

RACING ON THE
EASTERN TRACK.

Refugee Wins in Fast
Company on a Slow

Track.

Michael 111 Runs Second to
Loiterer in a Handicap

at Brighton.

Mud Horses Carry Off Honors at
St. Louis— Favorites Lose

at Oakley.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. J., July 28.-
The weather was showery and the track
heavy. Three favorites won.

One mile, selling-
Refugee 103 (Sherrer). 5 to 1 1
St. lee 106 (Thorpe), 5 to 2 2
l_och Ulyn (.Uakln). BO to 1 3

Time, 1:46%. "Double Quick 107 and "Amre
98 also ran. *x_qual choices inbetting.

Five furlongs—
*Swango 117 (Thorpe), 4 to 6. ...1
Sly box. 117 (Llttiefleld).4 io1 2
Juda 114 (D .sett., 4 to 1 3

Time. I:us*}i. _,*uto 117 and Calabar 117 also
ran. *Favoriie.

One and a sixteenth mile, selling—
•Kstaca 106 (Thorpe). 1to 2...: 1
Petrel 96 (Cluwsou), 6 to1 2
A rabian 104 (Vaukuren), -> to1 8

'lime, I:s4*__. Kiu106 also ran. 'Favorite.

Five furlongs, high-weight handicap-
Decide 122 (Sims), 2 to 1 1
*MissLyn h 113 (O'Leary), 7 to 5 2
Beaufort 106 (Wi.hic), 5 to 1.~...\ 3

Time, 1:0434. Brandy wine 137, Prompt 112,
Hanw-ll 122, Red Spider 105 ana Charautus also
ran. *Favorhe.

Five furlongs, handicap, two-year-olds—
•Loiterer 118 (Sherrer),even 1
Michael 111 126 (Sims),4 toi 2
Boy Uraior Ho (Doggett), 2 to 1 3

'lime. 1:051/2- Danforth 118 and Laurel Leaf
106 also ran. »Favorite.

One mile, maiden three-year-olds—
Manassas 107 (Dozgett), 4 to 1 1
•Concord 110 (Hms), 3 to 5 2
Klnvarra 110 (tergen), 12 to 1 3

Time. 1:49. Orn_on.HU and Mahoney 110 also
ran. "Favorite.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. July 21.—The track
was heavy apain to-day, and mud horses
were indemand. Two first choices took
purses.

Seven furlongs, selling—
\u2666Mora 98 (Kitley). 3 to1 1
Candy 93 (Preston), 15 to 1 2
Judge Debousle 104 (Webster), 8 to 1 .....3

Time, 1:35. Practitioner 95. Nyllc 95 Sironia
102, Daisy Bolander 102, LJzz c ll102, Bravo
104, Addle Buchanan 104, Angostura 104, Master
Charlie 104, Br_w scot 106, Irish chief II107 and
Biakeman 109 also ran. *F*avorite.

Seven furlongs, selling—
Polly Hatton 93 (Hall),10 to 1 r....l
Hied Noon lU2 (McJoyut). 5 to 2 2
•Ba.quil 98 (Ste.ens). 2 to1 3

Tine, 1.3234. Juan,ta93, Bill Dawdy 95, Dr.
Pitts 100, Whittle 102, Karl Cochran 104, Dutch
Bard 104, Metaire 104, Peter Dill 104, Legion
104, Joe Bailey ll'6 and Karl Bug 107 also ran.
•Favorite.

Five furlongs, two-year-old fillies-
Marietta 103 (ComDs), 3 to 1 1
Marzella 108 (Foucon), 8 to 5 2
Brig-tieB 101 (Dean), 40 to 1 3

Time, 1:05. Miss Adele 101, May Newton 101,
•Free Laly 101 and Bouquet 108 also ran. •fa-
vorite. . -..-•.•

-
One mile, selling—

'
Penarnela .04 (1-oucon), 3 to 1 1
•Cavalry 94 (J. Woods), even 2
Lickßehan 106 (Webster). 3 to 1 ;.. 3

Time, 1:46:.;_. ' inCup 80, Nannie L's Sister 9 _:
and AlMies 103 aiso ran. '.Favorite. < -

One mile.' selling—
Dr linger 10 (Maughter), 4to 1.. „.1
\u2666Mamie <.. 97 (C 'mbs., 6 to 5...*..'.•.'._....- J
Can Gallop 94 (Klttley),12 to 1 3Time, 1:45. DairyFloyd 94, Kosny 86, Inflam-
niatorh9. _.. Inda 99 and Helen HGardner 101 also
ran. *_avo I.e.

OAKIEY, Ohio, July 21.— Abe Furst
and Sorrow were tne only winning favor-
ites hereto-day. The track was heavy.

Five furlongs, selling—
Moriarity 105 (T. Burns),5 to 1 '. 1
1. reset 105 (Bf-authamp). 6 to 1 _>
idolator 105 (P;g_ott), 12 to 1 3Time, 1:041/2. Puck 102, Flop 102, Clay Poyn-
ter lUS, *George Coop, 105, and •Alb.-rt 1_ 106so ran. *__qu_.lchoices in betting.

Seven furlongs, selling-
Stanza 107 (Beauchamp), 2 to 1 1
Pete Kitchen 107 (Thornton), 12 to 1 2
Ben Naiad 107 (Thompson). 10 to 1 3

'lime. 1:32. Lizzie Logan 105, •Klhelinda 105,
Cedarbrook 110 and .Say On 110 also ran.
•Favorite. '\u25a0""\u25a0- .'... :«'_:_. x_ 'V. *<.

*
v

Five furlong
Hurley Burley108 (Pigeon), 2 to 1 1
ionise Bohou 103 (MorrlsoD), 8 to 1 2
•1) uuster 108 (Kelff),3 to6 3Time, 1:04 Sea .Moss 102, Pegi<y Parks 103.Lena Myers 103 and Queen of Hurstbourne 103
also ran. *Favoriie.

Seven furlongs, sel' lng—
•Abe lurs- 11.! (Reiff), 7 to 5... 1
Arlington 112 (Morrison),- 8 to 5... 2
Performance 97 (T. Burns). 2 to 1 3Time,I:29*^. Brussart 97. Barton 97. (.ammo-
dlon 97 and imp. hummer sea 107 also ran. *_•a-
vorlte.

One mile and seventy yards—
Lskever. P*lace 9* (Beau champ), 6 to 1 1
Moncrelth 89 (Morrison). 8 to 1 2\u2666Imp 1-ddie Burke 104 (H. Williams), 4 to5.;. .3

lime,1:i9_i. Belle Biamble 94 also ran. 'Fa-
vorite.

Kleven-slxteenths of a mile, selling—
•Sorrow 107 ("laughter),'lto 3 1
Valid 108 (Foucon), 30 to 1 2I.ornate li_4 (Gilmore), 30 to I- !".'. 3

Time. 1:11%: Hr.Pace 101, Leonag 101, Allle
B101. Mvrlam Ci 103 and, Smart Aleck 103 also
ran. *l-avoriie.

ANACONDA. Mont., July 21.— From a
card of six races only two favorites came
up to expectations and a heap of good
money was "burned up." The short-
enders, becoming capitalists, went about
as though they were recent arrivals from
Klondyke. Andy McDowell repeated his
performance of last week in defeating
Chris Petersen, the favorite in the trot,
with Caryle Came. The track good. The
attendance fair. .

Pacing, 2:30 class, twoin three, purse $600—
Argotine won. KingAltnmont second, Maliuda
Wilkes third. Best time, 2:18}.£.

Trotting, 2:15 class, two in three, purse
$800— Came won,E \V Lsecond, Chris
Petersen third. Best time, _\:_o%.

Five furlongs, handicap, purse $300—Azo-
nian won. Salmers second, Ray Heath third.Time, 1:03%.

One mile, selling, purse $350—Lena won,
Cherry Leaf second, Daylight third. Time.
1:43)i.

'
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Five and a half furlongs, purse $300— J MB
won, Annaheim second, Three O third. Time,
1:12%. ,

'
Five and ahalf furlongs, purse $250—Emma

Mc won, Clan Campbell second, Alderman
Carey third. Time, I:l2J__. \u25a0'

ON THE DIAMOND.
Scores of Yesterday's Games in the Na-

iional League and the Standing
.of the Clubs.

Clubs— vr. I- __i Clubs- W. j_ rr.
Boston 61 21 .708 Philadelp'a.. 85 41.460
Cincinnati... 46 24.657 Louisville... 84 40 .459
Baltimore... 45 24 .6b2 Chicago 83 43.430Now York... 43 28 .605 Brooklyn.... 31 41 .426
Cleveland... 40 31 .563 Washington. '_. 44 ..•\u25a0go
I'itt.ours.... 33 37 .471 -.t. Louis.... 15 58.205

ST. LOUIS, Mo.,July 21.— Louis 8, New
York 10; second game, St. Louis 2, New York
18.

CINCINNATI,Ohio, July 21.—Cincinnati 6,
Boston 10.

CHICAGO, 111., July 21.—Chicago 8, Phila-delphia 10.
;LOUISVILLE. Kt., July 21.—Louisville 5,
Washington 3; second -game,; Lduisviile 0,
Washington 4. v-V*-1.;i.-yyr-.'r^. .-\u25a0-.

Marusrille to Hare Racing,
MARYSVILLE,;Cal.. July From

August 9 to 14 inclusive there willbe racing
on the Marysville track, the Pacific Coast
Horse Breeders' Association having de-
cided to include Marysville in.its circuit.
One hundred and thirty-six horses, in-
cluding the best pacers and trotters on

the coast, have been entered. The purses
will aggregate $70C0. Chico and Willows
are also in the circuit.

CAMP RIOROAN'S FIELD DAY.

L.ague of the Cross Cadets Compete
for Honors Before Hundreds

oi V titers.
PETALUMA, Cal.,' July 21.

—
Camp

Riordan presented a most animated ap-
pearance this afternoon during the field-
day exercises. The lovely weather encour-
aged the ladies to don gauzy frocks, and
the grand stand at tbe fair grounds, in
front of which the athletic sports took
place, presented a pretty sight of moving
rainbow tints. Besides the townspeople
presant as spectators the excursions from
San Francisco and :Santa Rosa brought
many visitors, who at once flocked to the
camp, many of them laden with hampers
suggestive of goodies for some lucky sol-
dier boy.

This morning instead of the usual com-
pany drill there was a regimental drill,
after which the cadets busied themselves
in practicing for the afternoon's entertain-
ment, greeting their friends and showing
the camp to the visitors. The field-day
exercises commenced at 2:.'.0 o'clock, with
the- following officers presiding:. ...

Athletic committee
—

Lieutenant Hooper,
Lieutenant Duffy and Lieutenant AVyms.

Judges
—

Lieutenant-Colonel Ryan, Major
McGloiu, Major Deasy and Captain Drady.

Starter— Lieutenant Hooper.
Field Judges— Lieutenant Wyms and Lieu-

tenant Duffy.
Scorer— Lieutenant Johnson.
Clerk of the course— Lieutenant Kelly.

The firstof the afternoon's events was
the fifty-six-yard dash, lt was won by
Wilson of the band, Shaffer of Company
M second, and Crawford of Company B
third. Time, 6seconds.
.The shotput was won by Crawford of
Company B, 32 feet BJ2 inches. Beasley of
Company H. second; McCarthy of Com-
pany N third. .

The 100-yard dash was won by Pabst of
tbe band. mtWSSS__W_

The broad jump was won by Keyes of
Company F, distance 15 feet.

The 230-yard dash was won by Pabst,
and he also win the baseball throw, with
Carroll of Company D second.

The tug-of-war between the non-com-
missioned officers and the privates was
won by the latter, amid great applause.

In the two-mile bicycle race Gonzales
was first, Keyes second, Beasley third.
Time, 7:28.

This evening the spectators were enter-
tained witha varied programme and a band
concert in the pavilion. Great prepara-
tions are being made for the entertain-
ment to be given to-mofrow evening by
the Ladies' Catholic AidSociety. An im-
mense crowd is expected.

TRAGtDY AT AUBURN.
Because She Was Scolded by Her Em-

ployers a Pret.y Domestic Ends
Her Life.

AUBURN, Cad.. July 21.—The body of
Amy Cooley was found this morning in
the American River, a few miles from
Auburn. The girl wa. a aofnestic era-
ployed at the farmhouse of Robert Hec-
tor. She mysteriously disappeared in the
middle of the night on Friday last, leav-
ing all her effects behind, and evidently
clothed in nothing but her night-clothes
and shoes. A tire was found in the kitchen-
stove and there was evidence that her let-
ters and correspondence bad been de-
stroyed.

The mystery was cleared away to-day
by the finding of the body by a miner
named Schuerand the incidental holding
of a Coroner's inquest.

Anote written by the young lady was
introduced, stating in substance that
shs was sorry she had done wrong and she
had nothing much to live for, anyway,
and to tell her mother that she fell" into
the river and was drowned. .
lt seems tbat she and two of the lienor

children and another young man had
been out horseback riding, and not com-
ing home until late they were scolded by
Mr. and Mrs. Hector for their indiscre-
tion. This is the wrong referred to in the
note. • -.'•_[•

Miss Cooley was a beautiful blonde.
Her. home was in Woodburn, O.V, where
her parents reside. She was a member of
the Rebeka Lod.-e in the Oregon town.

-

SHOT HIS FATHER'S ASSAILANT.

A Ti xas Tragedy in Which a Jealous and
D vcrced Husband Quckly Lost

His Life.
PARIS, Tex., July 21.— Polk Burris, a

candidate for Sheriff at the last election,
was killed on one of the main streets this
morning by Luther G. Guthrie, who shot
'him while he was engaged in an assault
upon Guthrie's lather.

The elder Guthrie was assaulted by
Burris on arriving at his place of busi-
ness, just outside the door. During the
fisticuffs, Burris drew a gun.

Young Guthrie saw the peril of his
father and rushed to bis rescue. He
shoved a revolver into Burris' face andpulled the trigger. The shot was fatal.

Burris was jealous of his wife, from
whom he had been divorced. Several
times be had accused men of undue in-
timacy with her, but itwas not believed
ho had any grounds for bis suspicions.
His divorced wile and two sons witnessed
the shooting from the doorway of their
residence, which adjoins the* Guthrie
workshop. Guthrie immediately surren-
dered.

JAPAN WAS2S PEACE, NOT WAR.
Mikado's Minister to France on His

Country's Policy.
PARIS, France, July 2L—Sone Ara-

suke, the Japanese Minister here, to-day
denied that relations between his country
and the United States were strained. He
said:

"We decided after the Chinese war that
it was desirable to strengthen our army
and navy, and inorder to procure funds
for this purpose we must peacefully de-
velop the resources of our country. This
is still our policy. We especially wisn to
avoid a quarrel with the United States.
Reports to the contrary are prompted by
interested motives."

Office Buildingfor the President.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 2L-In bis

annual report to the chief of engineers
Colonel' Theodore Bingham, . Commis-
sioner of Public Buildings and Grounds,
renews the suggestion made by several of
bis predecessors that office buildings sepa-
rate from the While House be constructed
for the use of the President and his cleri-
cal force. ."<\u25a0-.'

Damaged Crops in Switzerland.
ZURICH, Switzerland, July 21.— A

terribe hailstorm has devastated the coun-
try north of Lake Zurich. Crops andtruit trees have been destroyed, buildings
damaged and telegraph wires blowndown. The damage is widespread andgeneral consternation prevails in the dis-
trict affected.

two Nomination* Confirmed.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21—The

nominations of Charles H. Isham ofMary-
land to be Commissioner of Alaska ani ofGeorge Christ for Surveyor-General ofArizona were confirmed by the Senate to-day. • "'\u25a0Jj

New California Postmasters.
WASHINGTON, D. C.July 21.-Thomas

A. McFarlane was to-day commissioned
Postmaster at Live Oak, Cal. jDavid Parthnr-tat Vina and Charles \V. Rice ._
Lakeview. '.-.. ai

DEAD AND DYING
FACTORY-HAND

Torn, Dismembered and
Beheaded by Awful

Explosion.

Six Instantly Killed and Part

of the Building Blown
to Fragments.

Sad Effects of Overloading an
Automatic Machine Inan East-

em Armory.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 21.— Four
women and two men were killed to-day

by an explosion in the loading depart-

ment of the armory of the Winchester
Repeating Arms Company.

Two men were fatally injured and at

least a dozen seriously injured.
-

The dead are:
WILLIAMF. BAUMER.
MRS. MARY BAUMEISTER.
MISS JOSIE BRENNAN.
MISS IDA BROWN.
WILLIAMHILL.
MISS TRACY CONROY.
Fatally injured :
George Barderof.
Edward Barderof.
The explosion occurred in the loading-

room.
Employed in this room were 150 hands,

two-thirds of them women and girls.
Nearly all of the female hands are em-

ployed on the loading machines.
The full complement of hands was at

work in the room when the explosion |
took place. Forty feet of the side of the;
building was blown out and fragments of |
human bodies were scattered in every di-
rection.

Allavailable physicians, the fire depart-
ment, the police, the ambulance and hos-
pital corps were speedily summoned.
Harrowing scenes were enacted as the vast
throng congregated about the place. The i

victims who were alive were made as com-
fortable as possible and conveyed with all |
possible speed to their homes.

Two of the bodies had been decapitated, j
Others had been partially torn asunder, I
and still others had been dismembered, j
The Winchester Company aided in every i
way to perfect relief.

John Baumeister was but recently mar-
ried. At the time of the explosion he was
at work but a few feet from his wife, who
was killed. WP*_\

The cause of the explosion has not been
determined. It may have been due to a
cartridge improperly placed in the load-
ing-machine. Edward Barderof died
after being taken to tha hospital. .

Ida Brown, one of those killed, came
from Detroit, Michigan.

T. G. Bennett, president of the com-
pany, said:

"We have been running automatic load- '\u25a0
ing machines for more than twenty years, j
and this is the first time that any one ha. I
been injured in their use. Since the adop- !
tion of these machines we have had noi
accident in the use of black gunpowder." !

Mr. Dennett expressed the' belief that, :
through the carelessness of the operator

•
or powder boy, th.- machine tbat ex-
ploded had been overcharged. \u25a0"

_./.«««. Has Her Klondike, Too.
COLUMBIA, Mo.. July 21.—Gold has j

been discovered in Montgomery County. [
Dr. Broadhead of the State University, I
who has been is communication with M. I
A. Bibb who lives near New Florence, i
stated to-day that. Bibb had sent him i
several specimens of ore and when ana- I
lyzed they proved to contain a large per- \u25a0

rentage of gold. Gold was discovered by j
Bibb on the banks of Dry Fork Creek, j
near Florence, and from the indications i
it appeared that a rich vein had been i
struck. Dr. Broadhead said to-night: "Ij
believe the discovery will prove of vast !
importance."

\u25a0
•

!
Stranded steamer Floated. j

ALPENA, Mich., July 21.—The steamer j
City of Alpena, which grounded on Avery j
Reef last night, got offearly this morning !
without damage.
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REFEREE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE.
BY VIRTUE OF TWO -DECREES OF THE

Superior Court inand for the CKy and COB-4J
ot San Francisco, Mateif California (Department
No. 10), the fiis. of which decrees was made and

-
is dated the '._\u25a0_ day of November, 18*».\ .nd the
si-ond of which decree., was made and I.da ed
the 35th day of June, ls>97, and both of which de-
crees were made and entered inan action p.'idlrts;'
In .aid Superior Court, wherein Adam Urant a
plaintiffami Daniel T. iluipln*and others are de-
fendants, beine case .No. 49,033 In the said court,
the undersign* d, who was by said court appointed
referee in said action, will sell at, publicauction,'
at the auction-rooms of

G. 11. Umbsen & Co., 1. Montgomery St.,
In said City and County of San *rancisco, oil

'

-Thin.day, the 2d day of September, A.D. 1«97. at
-_ o'clock noon of th.t day, to the tmiie.t bdiet'
for oh. In lawful money of the United Mates,
and subj.ct to confirmation by .aid court, all that
certain 10-,piece or parcel of land situate, Ivlue
and being In the City and Connty of ban Fran-
ctsco, state of California, and bounded and par-

-
ticularly described a. follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point where the norther y line .
of Bush street 1. intersected by the easterly lineof
Sinsom. stree.; running thence easterly along tn

-
northerly line of bush street one liundr.d and
thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) inrles; ttieuca
at rich! angles northerly and parallel with san-
some street one hundred and thirty.ev*n (137) •

fert and six (6) inches: thence a. right angles
westerly and parallel with Bush street, one bun-'
dr..and thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) inches,
and to the easterly side of Sansome street: and
thence somberly along the easterly side of tea-*-.
.ome street, one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (6) Inches to the point of coalmen. e-
ment: together with th. buildup. and improve-,
ments thereon., Ihepurchaser shall take the said lot subject to
th. right of John V.McCauley and Henry Thorn-,
ton Templeton, their heirs and assigns, touse the
brick wallalong the northerly line ofsaid lothero-

indescribed as a par: wall. „.,,r,„ *

Terms and conditions of sale-Cash inlawful
money of the United states of America, t»n per
kentof the purchase price ''o he paid o th. ref-

eree on the day of sale, when the lot Is /nocked
down to the purchaser, an » the b»t__i. eon eoa.
firmation of said a. Ie by said court.

Dated San Francisco, C»l.. July 1, 181. i.

OUSTAVK H. -MUSKIV. Referee.

B<^TTi__p:=^*^r"T___r™T^Ti^f»__^"T^'B

*SRm 1Ir«n11

'
Sore Throat, Pimples. Copper-HS

HHAVE'YOU Colored Spots, Aches, Old Sores,»

'--\u25a0""\u25a0s in Mouth. Hair-rilling! Write COOK'S
Hrf.IDVCO., _07 Masonic Templefli
fflChlcatro, 111., for proofs of cures. < !*\u25a0

Htul. 8500,000. Worst cases cured la l&a

%310 85 day.. IPO-page boo-, free. Ka

NEW TO-DAY.

\^y.\_\ vll/ 1J \u25a0

Will \u25a0

Iy_Bs;^.*' >£ \u25a0%" /JB 1 ~°} j

t_^ \u25a0' *- •&^f_J_-_f*ffi__P^, _f /̂^~^!^[

I-
Another week has gone and

still the sun shines on our
astounding carnival of low
shoe prices.

A good thing is being ap-
preciated. Goods still come
trooping in. But plenty of
clerks allow us to wait on
everybody promptly.

We never did better by the
Ipurchasing public than we j

are now doing. We are ac»

\ tually making a Clearance
j Sale ofeverything and guar- [

anteeing that every shoe in
the store is new and up to
date, and the greatest bar- JI gain at the price ever offered, j

I Nearly everything is worth \u25a0

\u25a0 two or three times what we 3

Iask. Ifyou are not suited in
I every way

—
your money

. back. ri.
\ __-_ga_-__3 \
l $2.50. J
I 1500 pairs of Ladies' Fine French Kid 3, Cloth-Top Lace Shoes, hand-turned I

soles, latest style pointed toe, patent \
Ileather tips, all widths, at 53.50 per \u25a0

Ipair, regular price $1. •;.; •*"'-..,•.
. .'*

-.'\u25a0 • j

1 $1.25. j. *
£ This week we will close out about II 1400 pairs of Ladies' Fine Paris Kid i
IButton, pointed and squire toes, patent J.Ileather tips,, a: Sl.•Jo per pair. ;

j $1.00. f
H\u25a0' This week we willputon sale our en- i
\m tire stock ofLadies' $2 00 Tan.O3_ft.rds \u25a0: 5
Iand close them out at SI.OO per pair, h

[| $1.50. I
\u25a0 Ladies' Fine Paris Kid Lace Shoes. I
5 latest style coin toe, patent leather j
I tips, 51.50 per pair. J

$1.75. j
Our own make Ladies' Finest Quality Cf

IParis Kid Button, cloth or kid tops, l
a square, pointed and coin toes, patent E

\u25a0 leather tips, all widths. -
\u25a0 ¥\u25a0

B Retiular $2 50 quality this week,
I51.75. •••;\u25a0•'_.\u25a0::'•,.:. > *...-•-•;•

j $1.50. j
Monday we willfillour bargain tables »

Iwith Men's Finest Quality Tan Shoes !I at $1 50 per pair, have been $5 00,
l $. 00 and $7 00.

$1.00. \
< This week we will close out Laird, i* Schobcr &Co.'s Children's and Misses' g
I Tan Goat Foxed Cloth-top Lace and t
\ Button Shoes, latest style coin toe and
i tip,spring heels.
i Sizes 8 to 10%. regular $200, closing-
s out price Sl Oo |
[ Sizes 11 to 2, regular $2 50, closing- ,
! out pries Sl 25. !

\u25a0

\ We Have So Branch Stores. J
I MMBROS' -jf

IN THE PHELAN BUILDING, U

812-814 HARKETSTREET, S.F.I
Write for Illustrated C«.t»loirue. ll
Mall Oraers Piomptly Killed, H

Long-Distance Telephone Main ss2 7. H..

LIFE!
yES, YOU ARE STILL ALIVE, BUT- -

you are not fullyalive. A big part of
you is half dead, and as stare as two and
two make four, so certainly will the rest
of ycu be half dead ifyou are not careful.
Why willyou continue to lie to yourself?
Is it not true tbat you have trembling
hands? Is it not tru-) that you fear all
sorts of things? Is it not true that you
are despondent and disinclined to work?
Is itnot true that you see specks infront
of you at all times— especially in the
morning? You know that some of these!
questions must be answered •\u25a0Yes," but i
you are trying to make your poor brain
think that black is white. Stop it'

LIFE!
I Ayl life itself is yours if you willbut
have it. Full life-perfect enjoyment
glorious manhood, splendid spirits good'
sound, refreshing sleep and the sense thatyou are in all respects a whole man isyours ifyou willcease trying to persuade
yourself that you are not "bad" yet Continue with your present folly and the re*suit will be-well, it is too horrible toprint. Come to your senses to-day andwrite and ask what that marvelous reme-dio-treatment "Hudyan" has done forothers. It has promptly and most per-manently cured thousands on this conti-nent. AND IT WILL, CURE YOUjCirculars and testimonial, cost nothingIs it too much trouble to inquire if itwillsave your

.LIFE!
dvin" Tr*11 n^ be afraia that you aredying if you have eyebrows tha. areget-in, thin, little ulcers in voirmout copper-colored spots on ~J
-hitln„i f

°ne Oftho>"m«rou 8 thing,

or 3o J,: «,
af

°
nn°fbl"«'ttaiut. A.kfor 30-Day BloodCure Circulars. Thou-

iuciud
C d thoro uehlv and the ca.e.inrin.i. _i

l"»Bn»y. and the case,include the tertiary a. well as the sec-ondary and primary forms.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
', Stockton, Ellis and Market Sts.

*

I BAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

/The facsimile :yi^^yvS^^^ ** on every wrapper
\ signature of_. .fe^ss^s%_^_ of CASTOBIA,


